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SUPPLIES & TOOLS:

DIRECTIONS:

PREPARE THE PAPER PATTERNS: 

1. Print the pattern pages at 100% (no scaling). To do this, 
make sure the scaling is set to “None” on Acrobat Reader 
Print Screen. There is a 1”x1” Test Square in each page to 
make sure it has printed at full scale.

2. Cut all pattern pieces of desired size including the gray/
shaded areas. Overlap the shaded areas, as indicated on 
the pattern pieces, and tape together to form full pat-
tern pieces, as shown here (using Pattern Piece B as an 
example).

3. There will be 3 full pattern pieces (A, B and C). After all 
pattern pieces are taped together and cut to size, proceed 
to cut these from fabric, as indicated below. 

CUTTING INSTRUCTIONS:

Cut all pattern pieces as stated below. Use the diagrams on 
fig. 1 as a guide for placing your pieces on the fabric. 

•	 Pattern Piece A (Apron Top): Cut 2 out of fabric #1 on the 
fold of fabric. 

•	 Pattern Piece B (Apron Bottom): Cut 1 out of fabric #1 on 
the fold of fabric. 

•	 Pattern Piece C (Pocket): Cut 4 out of fabric #2. 

No Pattern Pieces: 

•	 Waistband: Cut 2 out of fabric #1, 3-1⁄2” W x 18” L.

•	  Ties: Cut 3 out of fabric #1, 3-1⁄2” W x full width of fabric 
(44”/45”). 

•	 Neck Band: Cut 2 out of fabric #1: 2-1⁄2.5” W x 21” L. 

•	 Bias Trim: 2 yards or make your own out of a third con-
trasting fabric using the instructions on pg. 6. 

•	 Fabric #1 (main apron, waistband and ties) = 1 1/8 yard
•	 Fabric #2 (pocket) = 1/3 yard
•	 Bias Trim: 2 yards 

•	 Iron & ironing surface
•	 Sewing machine
•	 Basic sewing supplies

Sew with Jo-Ann



fig. 8. Continue to pin along the angled edge. Trim off 
excess Bias Tape, 1/2” from the opposite edge. Fold the 
Bias Tape over toward the back, encasing the raw edge 
and stitch along the fold on the right side, being sure to 
catch the 

Bias Tape at the back. Repeat for the remaining Pocket 
Piece. 

5. Place one of the completed Pocket pieces right side up 
on the Apron Bottom, where indicated on the pattern piece. 
Place the other Pocket Piece on top and pin each piece to 
the apron being sure they are overlapped neatly. Fold over 
all the raw 1/2” Bias Tape edges. Stitch as close to the 
edge as possible along the sides and bottom from tip to tip, 
fig. 9. Trim away any visible raw bias tape edges. 

6. Finger press the center raw edge of the Apron Top and 
each Waistband (No Pattern Piece). Sandwich the Apron 
top between the right sides of the Waistbands, aligning 
these center marks. Pin in place, fig. 10. Continue to pin 
the Waistbands together while sandwiching the Apron 
Top in between. Stitch with a 1/2” seam allowance, fig. 
11. Open up the Waistband and press the center seam 
open. Press both short sides of the Waistband in toward 
the wrong side 1/2”, fig.12. Press the long edge of the 
Waistband that will end up on the back side of the apron 
toward the wrong side 1/2”, fig. 13. 

7. With right sides together, align the top raw edge of 
the Bottom Apron with the long raw edge of the Front 
Waistband (the one you did not press 1/2”). Pin in place 
and stitch with a 1/2” seam allowance, fig. 14. Press 
seam toward waistband. Fold the waistband down so that 
the folded edge of the waistband covers the seam. Pin in 
place, but wait to topstitch the entire waistband until you 
insert the Ties, fig. 15.

8. Sew the three Ties together to yield one long 3-1⁄2”-wide 
strip. Fold this strip perfectly in half widthwise and cut. Fold 

SEWING INSTRUCTIONS

1. Place each Neck Band (No Pattern Piece) right sides 
together and pin along both long edges. Stitch with a 1/2” 
seam allowance leaving both short edges open for turning. 
Turn right side out and press well. Topstitch. Pin one short 
end of the Neck Band to the right side of an Apron Top 
(Pattern piece A), between the marks indicated on the 
pattern piece aligning raw edges at the top, fig. 2. Baste in 
place. Attach the other end of the Neck band to the other 
side of the Apron Top, between the notches, being sure the 
Neck Band is not twisted, fig. 3. 

2. With right sides together, pin each Apron Top together 
along the top and sides, sandwiching the Neck Band in 
between. Stitch with a 1/2” seam allowance, fig. 4. Clip 
curves and turn right side out. Press well. Topstitch. Set 
aside. 

3. Add Bias Trim around the edge of the Apron Bottom 
(Pattern Piece B): Open up the Bias Tape and with right 
sides together, align the raw edges starting at a top corner 
of the Apron Bottom. Pin in place and continue to pin 
around the side, bottom curve and opposite side. Stitch just 
along the first fold line (1/2” in), fig. 5. Clip into the curve 
along the bottom of the Apron. Fold the Bias Tape toward 
the wrong side of the Apron Bottom encasing raw edges. 
Stitch along the fold on the right side, being sure to catch 
the Bias Tape at the back, fig. 6. 

4. Place two Pockets (Pattern Piece C) right sides together 
and pin along the sides and bottom curve. Stitch with a 
1/2” seam allowance leaving the top angled edge open 
for turning, fig. 7. Clip into the seam and turn right side 
out. Press well. Repeat for remaining two pocket pieces. 
Add Bias Trim to the top angled edge of each Pocket piece. 
Allow the Bias Tape to extend past the edge of the pocket 
by about 1/2” and pin in place with right sides together, 



each of these new pieces FIG. 16 in half again and cut. You should now have 4 equal 3-1⁄2”-wide strips. Take 2 strips 
and place them right sides together. Pin, then stitch along the long edges and at an angle at one short edge, fig. 16. 
Leave the opposite raw edge open to turn. Turn right side out and press well. Topstitch around entire tie. Repeat for 
remaining 2 Tie pieces. Side Ties wrong side 

9. Insert the straight raw edge of each Tie in between the layers of the Waistband at the side openings, fig. 17. Pin in 
place lining up the folded edges of the Waistband. Topstitch all around the Waistband 1/4” from the edge, being sure 
to catch all the folded edges at the back. Reinforce the stitches at the sides of the waistband where the ties are. 

MAKE BIAS TAPE 

1.First, take a rectangle of fabric and fold one of the short ends upwards so that the edges meet, forming a perfect 
diagonal crease. Press the crease lightly. 

2. Unfold the fabric. Using the crease you created as a guide, mark your bias strips at the width desired for your project. 
For this project, they will need to be 2” wide. 

3. Using a pair of scissors or a rotary cutter and ruler, cut strips where marked. 

4. To form one continuous strip of bias tape, place strips at a 90° angle to each other, right sides together, as shown, 
and stitch across the diagonal edge. Trim excess fabric, open up and press seam open. 

5. Fold bias strip in half lengthwise with wrong sides together and press to form a crease in the center. 

6. Open up bias strip and fold both long edges toward the middle, fold meeting at the center crease. Press edges. Fold 

7. Fold strip again in half so that the raw edges are encased and press fold one last time. 

Skill Level 3: Experience necessary Approx. Crafting Time: Varies

Please read and follow all manufacturers’ instructions for all tools and materials used. 
Provide adult supervision if children participate in this project.  
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